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Abstract. Cañada, ¡iks many industrializad countries,

isfaánga aisisoftire state. At a time ndxn tíx new
demands on the state areincreasing, the oíd soáal
techmb^ appears ío be inadequate. Thiscalisfor the
dejinition ofa neiv state. Thepaper ¿dentifies the guiding
values and the design principies thatare like^ío underpin
the social architecture ofthis new strategic state. It
idenlifus also enefeature ofthe strategic state {meso-

forums, netmrk organi^lions, moral contracts) and the
nalttre ¡eadtrship (leader asanimateur and use lengua^ of
citi^nship). It Isargued that in the new strategic state
economy, society andpoliy must share the organiqalional
task and that ée ontg viable agenda is a modest one
promoíing soáal leaming andflnding thepatlj of
mínimum regret are the ontg hopes that leaders mey
reasonably enlertain.

XIII. Reframing as lever

In answer to the first point, we would underline
clearly thatour main argument has beenthat thete
is a fiandamental need for a guiding public phi-
losophy as a loose "ptojet de société", and that a
reframing of Canadians' visión of tlie world
llirough such a fcamework is necessacy before one
proceeds with developing tiie electoral platfonn
of a fiituie govemment. Without such a frame-
work, the program likely to be carpenteted wiU be
fcauglit with disjointedness, and the celated con-
stitiitional, insdtutional, and organizational
plumbtng found to be unsafe. Tlie leader ofa po-
litical party must put forwacd a modest but clear
public philosophy as the general "pcojef de socié
té" underpinning the guiding "unwritten plan":
tiiis is a sine qua non in thepolitics of the 1990's-

In answer to the second argument, we would
suggest titat this approach may not be as unrealis-
tic as it first appears. Three recent events may ¡Ilús
trate tlie power of this way of tlainking, and hint
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at the feasibility of the proposed strategy.
Tlie first is the impact of Prime IVlinister Brian

Mulroney's expression of concern about the state
of Canada's educational systems (dicectly, in the
summer of 1989, and then Indirectly thcough
the Prosperity Forum documents in 1991) and bis
piea for "a new public consensus on leaming
goals". This has triggered a wave of soul-
searching and questioning at ail levels, and it is
likely that what will come out of it is an agree-
ment on nationaí educational standards that should

go a long way toward resolving tlie stiuctucal, or
ganizational, and technological problems plaguing
our educational systems. The second example is
ihe impact created by Quebec Minister of Trade,
Industry and Technology, Gécald Tremblay, in his
September 1991 diagnosis of Quebec socio-
economic malaise. Witiiin days, this had height-
ened Quebeckers' consciousness and helped him
to become a catalyst for all sorts of cooperative
arrangements, includmg multi-year, no-strike coUec-
tive agreements, and a different way of crafting
Quebec's industrial strategy as a partnership of
govemment, business aiid labour (Tremblay,
1991), A tltird example of die progress of tliis
way of thinking is the emergence of a new part
nership between Canadian environmentalists and
polluting chemical and forest product compañías
to hammer out acceptable environmental stan
dards tliat they might joindy propose to govem-
ments (Geddes, 1991).

XIV. Leader as animateur

In answer to the third argument, one must em-

phasize diat far fi.om dwarfing the notion of po-
litical leadership, this approach undedines d:e
new realities of leadership in a postmodem state.

Postmodernism is a summiuy way of referring
to major changes in tlie socio-political and intel-
lectual scene. It connotes fouc major plienomena:
an increasing incredulity toward die broad ideo-
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logical inteipretive schemes in good cuiTcncy over
die last century, a new awareness of die dangers

of sodetal rationalízation, a concern about tina

dangers and possibilities of the new information
technologies and a recognition of dae new post-
materialist valúes and new social movements

(feminism, environmentalism, etc.) underpinning
loca] resistance to any broad ncrmalizing forcé
(White, 1991). This has led to a fundamental re-

tliinking of public discourse and political tiieory.
In diis fractiired and highly unceitain world,

nothing seems lineai' and easily pvedictable any

loirger. The leader is no longer able to neady

sepárate appreciation and policy-making on tlie

ene hand, from executive decisions on die odier.

All tírose who are involved must have a shared ap-
prtdative pystm to take an active and effective part
in this process. The leader cannot exerc authority
through command in diis network, but has to ac-

quire this audiority dirough 1) the setting and
promotion of certain goveming relations or norms

embodied i.n the unwdtten plan, those "relations"
that tíie state wishes either to maintain or to bring
to "some level more acceptable to diose con-

cemed than the inherent logic of the situation

would otherwise have provided", and 2) die ne-
godating of a true moral contract orpact between die

leader and the led that is likely to inspire the led,
to mobilize them to work widiin diis shared ap-
preciative system, to generate enthusiasm, to
bring die led to go beyond the limits of being

sheer executants and to become crearive and imagi-

native intervenants. All tiiis is to be done in a man-

ner not much different from die creadve animaüon

of tile musicians by tiie orchestra leader (Vickers,

1965¿Paquet, 1978).
The heart of die matter is not goal-seeking and

control, but intelligence and innovation: the defi-
nition of standards and norms, and die negotia-

tion of a moral, intellectual, and emotional norm-

hoíding pact built on a multi-level dialogue in
which 1) leaders and constituents are in some

measure the shaper and the shaped, and 2) die whole

institutional process beconies itself die learning
process and die source of the redefinition of
norms and standai'ds as a result of experience
(Zaleznik, 1991).

Leadership is no longer a matter of personal

charisma. It has become a complex phenomenon
where tíie leader as animaietir is literally a kind of

soul of the body politic. Affirming valúes, moti-
vating, achieving a workable level of unity, ex-

plaining, seiving as symbol, representing die
group extemally, and being die continuing source
of renewal ate only a few of die leader's tasks in
diis new context. Fundamentally, diere is a neces-
sary sliaring of diese leadership tasks: if die heart
of leadership is the taking of responsibility, em-
powerment of the led by die leader means tiiat
leadership tasks are shared and tiierefore responsi
bility is shared as well (Gai'dner, 1986: 12).

XV. Governing relations

Wliatever tíie arrangement arrived at, all human

svstems .Jire—subiecl^to„d&tenQi:aláQe»iiP^ns&-

qlteím^lsaders mastTffrst:-^d"fo,reni5's"b:|~P'sr-

sdps capable oE'Sé.t^^^^neiiéíi^áridhhaihtS'Sng
tip'processe.s ^&-fenewal around some guidiiig
nublicphjlos^phy.

Focrjohn W. Gardner,
.fio» J '

t^iberate
tole of Üie leader !s

and re-interpret vri -

^^yith hypocris •,
a^^^bandoned; |)

^^^diougiit; 3) fpciifcmoded pr0ge|,u|JgMm 3) fp
r|-fenergi2e ror^ten"^^^s^^^M(^generate ne jv
g®|ls appropriat&ó)CÍ'hp>y''̂ '̂ tf^ 4) p
agiieve, dirougli^^^^^^^®rmodes of e|-a|| leve, dirougli^^^^^^^ro
pl^ration, new
sil rtions; 5)
bílities throu^^raucatioii an^

tfomier presi(^^^^
) was also Secretary

human posX^^^yifelong growdjr
Carnegie Corporatioh

^feealdi, Education an'|i
Wllfare of die United S^^in die ni¡d-1960's|,
jJl|n W. Gardner puts di^®i;es componeiit qf
idilership at the heart of ^|̂ ^fe^-and relegatas
til|debates about plum^^^pV&bsidiary roll.

^fcs-and relégate s
(•^í^bsidiary roltí,
^ í^ '̂ake to die

g-Mter efficiency of tiie leá |̂c^^^<|̂ ation. i
|i piat is required at this tir^ er definii

tili oí IPit governing nblmis ifeningc^
d"® leader-led pact to mobi! Ijsperseü
leMership. This in tuni requirg^froí^^^^aJ
pii|ig to define a third necjf
ccíffiervatism and neo-socialilm '̂̂ ^^ks^rtinl
dil|: conviction diat diere is an impo^OTop^M-
dilfetrategic state and being able to
fl®|2) finding away of renewing di^^^^^tioi
be|ween política! parties and tire cm^ns of thi
brMd and all-encompassing middie class on tiil
stffireggñfetfgrrgfti'íírsaaiet'--^^^ " ^

This cannot be accomplislied in Cañada or in

umess they have acontifi^^^^
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tlie TJnited States unless and until some limits are

imposed on the "moral a^osticism" of política!
parties. Comments on the fate of the Democrats
in the UnitedStates have suggested tliat"progres-
sives and Democrats" have failed to defend the

liberal state because Republicans have success-
fully narrowed the scope for legitímate política!
action. In that constricted space, from which tlie

middle class feels excluded, and where the go-
vemment concentrates solely on the fate of the
"have-nots" and on the state as safety net for
them, the initial support for gpvemment initiatives
-for acting collectively- quickly dissolves into skep-
ticism andcynicism (Greenbetg, 1991).

XVI. Politics and the middle class

Some tliirty years ago, the liberal state embarked
on an ambitious program of social reforms. There
was at first, in the 1960s, some effort to promote
the valúes that the program was trying to defend.
Tliose were the days of the "just society", witli
which the majority of Canadians could identiíy.
But as time passed, both in Cañada and in the
United States, the fixation on "liave-nots" and tlie

underclass (almost exclusively), and the futile at-
tempts to rescue people from poverty has led
politics to abandon the working middle class.
This explains why they bate poiitics; politics has
abandoned them (Dionne, 1991). It has been
shown that families have worked harder, with

more and mote husbands and wives working, and
yet they are losing ground. Tliese people are not
against specific btoad-based programs, they are
against a ^vemment that has failed to represent
them, that does not seem to address tlieir con-
cems, that has failed to "articúlate a rationale for
the govemment's role in society" (Greenberg,
1991).

It has been a quarterof a century since política!
leaders (Lyndon Johnson in tlie USA and Fierre
Elliott Trudeau in Ganada) have articulated a vi
sión of a "broad-based state". It is hardly sur-
prising that tlte middle class has lost a sense of its
ability to attack problems collectively, since the
state has made no effort to communicate a mes-

sage it can understand or diat would appear rele-
vant to them. Social programs are in danger be-
cause most Canadians are only aware of some of
their abuses (thoug^ these may tumout to be fis-
cally trivial); thy are not aware ofu^)at thepublic sector
doesfor them every dqp, of the extent to which tlieir
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standard of living and economic security depends
on public policies, of what govemment is tlnere
for. 'Ihere has been a disconnection between the

taxes tliey payand the services tliey are not aware
tliey are gptting.

XVII. A language of common citizenship

There is a tacit demand for a language ofátií^nsbip
that would echo the concems and valúes of the

middle class, and help it to become articúlate
about politics. In the postmodem context, políti
ca! leadership consists no longer of charisma and
pirouettes ^t amounts to providing a philosophy
of tlie public household capable of mobilizing the
dispersed citázenry. A case could be made for a
renenvd notion ofáti^nship (spellingout the individ
ual and collective rights and obligations of Cana
dians, and the exact role of the state in it) as a
promising arena where tlie Canadian identity
mi^t be forged, but also where the* mandare of
tlie strategic state might be articulated in conver-
sations between the leader and active citizens

(Paquet, 1989c; Oldfield, 1990).
In Cañada, these discussions at tlie federal leve!

(the definition of both the goveming relations in
the unwritten plan, and the moral pact of the
leader with the constituents) cali for a gamble on

a substantial amount of decentralization cé ovo.

This is a mortgage of the recent past: tlie echo ef-
fect of the federal govemments' compulsive cen-
tralism in the post Second World War, and its re-
luctance to retum to tlie provinces the fiscal and
regulatory powers borrowed in situations of
emergency. It is also the result of some unwise
"coups de forcé" (especially in tlie early 1980s)
that still iinger in provincial memories: the Na-
tional Energy Program of 1980 for Alberta, and
BillS-31 in 1982 for Quebec.

One cannot proceed as if these circumstances
did not exist. Consequendy, the degree of political
roundaboutedness called for is much greater at
present dian it technically needs to be, or dian it
would have been one decade ago. But one can ac-
complish litde if one ignores theseconstraints.

It is our view diat it is possible, despite these
circumstances, for discussion on a renewed no

tion of citizenship to serve as a way to jump-start
a ^nuine renewal of politics in Cañada. This has
been envisaged ina timid way in die first portion
of the Clark proposals for die shaping of Ca-
nada's future, in September 1991. It should be re-
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gai-ded as a good ornen diat there has been almost
no disagreement about this portion of die docu-
menr. Indeed, some may even suggest that the
whole constitutional debate, if refcamed as a way
to define die rig^its and obhgations of Canadian
citizens, mi^t allowdie leadere to initiate die sort
of creative dialogue diat ¡s iieeded at die moment.

CoQclusioa

This overall appcoach to the scope of gcvemment

has die ment of re-establisliing the centfality of
state institutions, and exorcisiiig the vanous theo-
lies of the withering of tlie state. Economy, soci-
ety and polity must share die organizatioiial task
in redefining the human political socio-economy.

Tlie leader of a political party has to jump-start
and steer a process of social leaming to ensure
diat die state plays its role as fully as it must,
while allowing tlie other rwo domains to occupy
tlieir own tertains as fully as possible. There are
^vo broad avenues tiie leader might follow right
from tíie stact: ene that is modest and one that is

more ambitious.

In the modest agenda, die strategic state dees
not aim at die opümum optimomm: in diis context,
die leader only strives for ways of avoidiiig ex-
cesses, for a loose codifying of a sense of llmits.
This modesty stems from the fact diat very few
political questions can be handled by simple rules.
Therefore, even a wise public philosophy, and an
efficient process of organizational leaming, is re-
garded as at best capable of establishing by nego-
tiation nodiing more than an agreement on what
is nol moral, what is nol acceptable. Since we un-

derstand intuitively wliat is unjust more easily
dian wiiat is just, die challenge is to find die padi
of minimum regret, for diar correspoiids to the
only hope a leader may reasonably entertain in a
postmodem state (Shldar, 1989).

In the more ambitious agenda, tiie challenge is a
bit more daundng: the objective is not to seek the
utopian just society of yesteryear, but to develop
an active leadersliip role that would proinote ac
tive citizenship. This agenda is built on die fol-
lowing premisas: 1) die TocqueUlk lamml about die
pei'il of democracy is warranted; "not only does
democracy induce to make every man forget bis
íuicescors, it ludes his descendants and separatas
his contemporaries from liim; it dirows him back
forever apon himself alone, and direatens in tiie
end to confine him uttetly within tíie solitude of

•fí.

his own heart"i and 2) die ]ohn Sluarl Mili stalmmi

about social obligations is also warranted: "eveiy
one who receives die protection of society owes a
retum for the benefit" (Buckley, 1990).

From these premisas, three sets of actíons

follow:

a) die leader must frame a public philosophy
aimiiig at nodiing,less dian a changa in die na-
tional edios;

b) the leader needs to become an "official", i.e.,
"a person widi duties and obligations", not only
of foregoing prívate interests in tiie ñame of pub
lic duty, but also being capable of "getting tiie
ruled to do what they don't want to do" because

what die public wants, or thinks it wants, or
diinks is good for it, may not be what die public
good requices; diis entails a "devoird'ingécencc";

c) die citizen needs to be persuaded diat he has
an active burden of office, üiat a citizen may act
unjustiy, not only by breaking a law, but also by
remainiiig passive in tíie face of a public wrong,
diis meajis that the citizen has to be educateil into

an active citizenship that entails a "devoir de soli-
daiité" (Tussman 1977,1989).

Tliese two avenues are rooted in die develop-
ment of "a national ediic", but demand different

degrces of dyiiamism on the part of the leader
as moral a^iit. Tlie modest agenda is a backliaiided
moral approach: a public liousehold diat would
ensure this sense of limits would already have
done much to recreate the civil politics diat ís so
badly nceded. Tlie more ambitious agenda would
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attempt to cefcame the national etlios as a way to
gpide ihe debate aiound the sizeand scope of the
state in the year 2000. Such rtframing is legaided
by allpolitical parties as die central dialiengc they
ate facing today.

Hie public philosophy in good curtency sug-
gpsts that the modest agenda is tlie only viable
one. Dwight Waldo, one of the foiemost obser
véis of the public administration scene over the
last 40 years, has teminded us recently that "we
simply do not know how to solve some of the
ptoblems govemment has been asked to solve"
(Waldo, 1985). For Waldo, die central feature in
the discussion of the boundaries between die pri-
vate and public sphetes is tiie "gjrowtii of the
'gray atea'... the fading distinction between public
and private, caused and accompanied by increa-
sing complexity of organizational arrangpments
whete what is -or was— govemment meets and
interacts with what is -or was— prívate, usually
but by no means exclusively 'business'". And
Waldo added somewhat sharply that any person
who claims to have dear ideas about diis 'gray
area' is"suspect as ideologoe, scenario writer, or a
con artist".

Yet the times may cali for leaders capable of
envisaging a real attempt at a somewhat immod-
est agenda: enli^tened prag^natism, an emphasis
on practice guided by a modest public philosophy,
an on-going and somewhat directed convcrsatíon
widi the situabon, "undet conditions of time
and place" are the bedrock of the new modem and
modest strategic state. But this enlig)itened prag-
matismneed not be amnesic and myopic; it must
forge new concepta and new symbols, new op-
tions, and as "options are dius changed or ex-

panded, it is to be expected diat choice behavior
will changie too, and changedchoice behavior can
in tum be expected, given appropriate time lag^,
to be conceptualized or 'habitualized' into a
changed set of valúes" ^esthene, 1970).

This hemi/semi/quasi immodest agenda is not
echoed in the triumphant "politics of principie"
developed by supposedly "great" political leaders,
and likely to convulse society, but in the solution
of "particular cases" in an innovative way. Al-
teady, there is an agreement on die profile of the
new type of leader that the times cali for, and
the key features are 1)a capacity to listen, to leam
and to entice others to leam, to changp and adapt
to change, and to infbrm thepublic clearly and se-
renely about thegeneral orientation of die gpiding
public philosophy, 2) the courage to change one's
mind when circumstances and ptoblems demand
it, but centrally 3) an "ediical attitude" acting as a
gyroscope and permitting no concession to op-
portunism (King and Schneider, 1991).

It is not clear whether what is needed to kick

start this transformation is a fully worked out
"projet desociété", an amatura comme, or nothing
more than what Aristode identified as "concoid"

(homonoia' "a relationship between people who...
are not strangers, between whom goodwill is pos-
sible, but not friendship... a relationship based on
respect for... diíFerences" Oldfield, 1990). What is
clear is that the leaderof the strategic state needs
to fmd a way to ener^ze the netvous system of
the economy, society and polity, for, as Joseph
Tussman would put it, a modem democracy is
comntitted to "govemance not by the best amt^
all of US but by the best Mtfm each of us"
(Tussman, 1989:11). ^
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